Genesis Information Technology Recommended Hardware Requirements

Genesis Information Technology Department deploys and supports HP Desktop and Laptop computers. Please NOTE: The purchase of any non-standard hardware will result in a delay of installation. Our current hardware standards include the following specifications:

**Desktop**
- Minimum Intel Core i5 10500T 2.3 GHz processor,
- 8 GB of RAM,
- 256 GB SSD Hard Drive,
- Windows 10 Professional 64 bit
- Sun Java version 8.73 or higher
- Intel HD Graphics 630 or higher video quality,
- DVD-ROM R/W drive,
- 24” Monitor
- Microsoft Edge
- BitLocker End Point Encryption
- CrowdStrike Antivirus Software
- Symantec Device Control License

**Laptops**
- Minimum Intel Core i5 1135G7 3.5 GHz processor,
- 8 GB of RAM,
- 256 GB SSD
- Windows 10 Professional 64 bit
- Sun Java version 8.73 (or higher),
- Intel Iris Xe Graphics,
- DVD-ROM R/W drive,
- Microsoft Edge
- BitLocker End Point Encryption
- CrowdStrike Antivirus Software
- Symantec Device Control License

**Genesis Information Technology Support Notice:**
- Genesis IT does not currently support anything lower than Windows 10 Feature update 20H2.
- Microsoft Updates and Patches are installed after proper testing is completed
- All Genesis Health Care Systems computer must have CrowdStrike Antivirus installed.
- Edge is currently the only supported Internet browser
- Departments are required to purchase software licenses such as Microsoft Office